Nashtucky Photobox, LLC
1147 Fitzpatrick Rd.
Nashville, TN 37214
photos@nashtucky.com
615.562.0979

Print Form

Order #

Slideshow Movie Form

Current Date:

Price - $42.00 (250 photos)
After first 250 photos, each photo is just $0.19
Every Slideshow Movie includes Soft Fade in/out Transitions for 250 photos, Chapter Menu, Scene Selection, 1st DVD disc with case. Scanning order
sold separately at https://www.nashtucky.com/placeorder.php
Clip examples of slideshows can be found at http://www.nashtucky.com/slideshow.html

Name:
Your Email:

General Information
How many photos:
Main Movie Title:
Special Occasion
or
Theme for movie?

Transitions/Effects
Fade In/Out (Included in every movie)
Motion Effects ($20 / 250 photos)
Images zoom and pan on screen based on each photo and/or style of music

Titles and Scene Selection
# of Scenes

(Included in every movie)

Scenes are just like chapters on a regular
movie. They allow you to navigate to different
sections of the movie based on grouped
scenes that you create. You may create as
many as you like. A basic example for a
wedding reception could be:

# of Title Pages

($0.99 per title page)

Title Pages are text slides in the movie that are used to label
different sections of the movie. You may add as many as
you like to personalize your movie.

Scene 1 - The Bride
Scene 2 - The Groom
Scene 3 - The Bride and Groom.
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Music

Upload Digital Images
$11.99

No Music

1) You may include digital images in your
slideshow movies. Make sure your images are at
least a 720 x 480 resolution, otherwise the
images will appear out of focus and blurry.

Single Songs Downloaded ($0.99 ea.)
# of Songs

Music CD ($0.50 per song) - selected tracks from your own CD
# of Songs

2) Make sure you label your digital images in
the order you wish for them to appear in the
movie. Label each one as 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, etc.
Otherwise when we upload them, they will not
keep the original order.

Slideshow Organization and Set up
1) Separate your photos into different groups to create your scene chapters
2) Group your photos in the order you want them to appear in your movie
3) Label each group for your scenes
4) If you are adding Title Pages, write them on paper, and place them between
your photos where you would like them to appear
5) Have this form filled out and printed at time of pickup OR email the finished form to
photos@nashtucky.com

Here is an example of how to fill out the Organizing/Setup section. Please note, if you are not
adding title pages or music, just leave those sections blank. Just make sure to label each group of
photos you create with scene1, scene2, etc.
Scene/Chapter

Title

#photos

Music - Artist name, title, track #

Song Length

1

!st Birthday

10

Pedro the Lion - Rejoice, #10

3:10

2

Growing Up

150

Jack Johnson - All at once, #1

3:37

Jeff Buckley - Hallelujah, #12

9:17

Rolling Stones - Honky Tonk Women, #2

3:19

Off to College

50

Steve Miller Band - The Joker, #8

3:37

3

The Wedding

40

Van Morrison - Starting a New Life, #4

2:35

4

Honeymoon - Vegas

60

Damien Jurado - Honey Baby, #4

3:41

Total # of photos :

310

Total song length :

29:16

General Rule of Thumb:
When trying to decide how much music you will need, keep in mind that there are approximately 10 - 12 images per
minute. Just divide the number of photos you have by 10. ( 310 photos / 10 = 31 minutes )
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Slideshow Organization/Setup Sheet
Scene/Chapter

Title

Total # of Photos :

# of
photos

Music - Artist name, title, track #

Song Length

Total Song Length :
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